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ALOCASIA GAGEANA VARIEGATA
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7642

Scientific Name: Alocasia gageana
Habits: Upright
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Large heart-shaped leaves with wavy margins
Foliage has a striking gold variegation on a strong green background
Excellent indoor plant in bright light
Suitable for outdoor shade in tropical climates
Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page

ALOCASIA NAIROBI NIGHT
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7643

Scientific Name: Alocasia plumbea
Habits: Upright
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Large arrow-shaped leaves with wavy margins
Foliage is dark green to dark purple, with a lustrous, metallic sheen
Excellent indoor plant in bright light
Suitable for outdoor shade in tropical climates
Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page

ALOCASIA REGAL SHIELD
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7644

Scientific Name: Alocasia odora x A. reginula
Habits: Upright
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Large and velvety heart-shaped leaves
Foliage is dark green with contrasting pale veins and reddish-bronze undersides
Excellent indoor plant in bright light
Suitable for outdoor shade in tropical climates
Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page

ALOCASIA SARIAN
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7645

Scientific Name: Alocasia micholitziana x A. zebrina
Habits: Upright
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Dark green, arrow-shaped leaves with waved margins and contrasting white veins
Striking black and white dappled leaf stems
Excellent indoor plant in bright light
Suitable for outdoor shade in tropical climates
Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/alocasia-gageana-variegata/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Alocasia+Gageana+Variegata
https://ballaustralia.com/product/alocasia-nairobi-night/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Alocasia+Nairobi+Night
https://ballaustralia.com/product/alocasia-regal-shield/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Alocasia+Regal+Shield
https://ballaustralia.com/product/alocasia-sarian/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Alocasia+Sarian
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ALOE QUEEN MAROWA
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7622

Scientific Name: Aloe somaliensis
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure:
Star-shaped rosettes of textured triangular foliage
Cream, green and pink leaves
Leaf margins intensify to bronze-pink in cooler temperatures
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

ALOE UMZALA
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7623

Scientific Name: Aloe descoingsii x A. rauhii
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure:
Star-shaped rosettes of textured triangular foliage
Bright chartreuse-yellow leaves with pale yellow bumps and light orange margins
Colour intensifies to bright golden orange in cooler temperatures
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

ALOE VUYO
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7624

Scientific Name: Aloe descoingsii x A. rauhii
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure:
Star-shaped rosettes of textured triangular foliage
Cream, green and pink leaves with bright coral-pink margins
Foliage colour intensifies in cooler temperatures
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

ANGELONIA ANGELDANCE FUCHSIA BICOLOUR
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Angelonia angustifolia
Habits: Upright
Height: 35cm - 45cm
Spacing: 30cm - 35cm
Width: 30cm - 35cm
Exposure: Sun
Huge flowers are vibrant against glossy dark green leaves
Thrives in extreme heat, humidity and drought
Taller and more vigorous than Archangel, with more flexible stems that “dance” in the wind
Uniform habit and flowering time for easy, high-density production
Well-branched plants with excellent landscape performance

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/aloe-queen-marowa/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Aloe+Queen+Marowa
https://ballaustralia.com/product/aloe-umzala/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Aloe+Umzala
https://ballaustralia.com/product/aloe-vuyo/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Aloe+Vuyo
https://ballaustralia.com/product/angelonia-angeldance-fuchsia-bicolour/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Angelonia+Angeldance+Fuchsia+Bicolour
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ANGELONIA ANGELDANCE VIOLET BICOLOUR
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Angelonia angustifolia
Habits: Upright
Height: 35cm - 45cm
Spacing: 30cm - 35cm
Width: 30cm - 35cm
Exposure: Sun
Huge flowers are vibrant against glossy dark green leaves
Thrives in extreme heat, humidity and drought
Taller and more vigorous than Archangel, with more flexible stems that “dance” in the wind
Uniform habit and flowering time for easy, high-density production
Well-branched plants with excellent landscape performance

view product page

ARGYRANTHEMUM MADEIRA BLUSH PINK DOUBLE
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Argyranthemum frutescens
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
The well-matched habit, early flowering and branching make Madeira ideal for bench-run programs
Madeira varieties are naturally compact and well-branched in habit
Low-energy cool crop is great for Spring programs

view product page

ARGYRANTHEMUM MADEIRA DOUBLE RED
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Argyranthemum frutescens
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
The well-matched habit, early flowering and branching make Madeira ideal for bench-run programs
Madeira varieties are naturally compact and well-branched in habit
Low-energy cool crop is great for Spring programs

view product page

ARGYRANTHEMUM MADEIRA PINK CRESTED
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Argyranthemum frutescens
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
The well-matched habit, early flowering and branching make Madeira ideal for bench-run programs
Madeira varieties are naturally compact and well-branched in habit
Low-energy cool crop is great for Spring programs

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/angelonia-angeldance-violet-bicolour/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Angelonia+Angeldance+Violet+Bicolour
https://ballaustralia.com/product/argyranthemum-madeira-blush-pink-double/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Argyranthemum+Madeira+Blush+Pink+Double
https://ballaustralia.com/product/argyranthemum-madeira-double-red/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Argyranthemum+Madeira+Double+Red
https://ballaustralia.com/product/argyranthemum-madeira-pink-crested/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Argyranthemum+Madeira+Pink+Crested
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ARGYRANTHEMUM MADEIRA RED SINGLE
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Argyranthemum frutescens
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
The well-matched habit, early flowering and branching make Madeira ideal for bench-run programs
Madeira varieties are naturally compact and well-branched in habit
Low-energy cool crop is great for Spring programs

view product page

ARGYRANTHEMUM MADEIRA VIOLET SINGLE
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Argyranthemum frutescens
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
The well-matched habit, early flowering and branching make Madeira ideal for bench-run programs
Madeira varieties are naturally compact and well-branched in habit
Low-energy cool crop is great for Spring programs

view product page

ARGYRANTHEMUM MADEIRA WHITE SINGLE
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Argyranthemum frutescens
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
The well-matched habit, early flowering and branching make Madeira ideal for bench-run programs
Madeira varieties are naturally compact and well-branched in habit
Low-energy cool crop is great for Spring programs

view product page

ARGYRANTHEMUM MADEIRA YELLOW SINGLE
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Argyranthemum frutescens
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
The well-matched habit, early flowering and branching make Madeira ideal for bench-run programs
Madeira varieties are naturally compact and well-branched in habit
Low-energy cool crop is great for Spring programs

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/argyranthemum-madeira-red-single/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Argyranthemum+Madeira+Red+Single
https://ballaustralia.com/product/argyranthemum-madeira-violet-single/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Argyranthemum+Madeira+Violet+Single
https://ballaustralia.com/product/argyranthemum-madeira-white-single/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Argyranthemum+Madeira+White+Single
https://ballaustralia.com/product/argyranthemum-madeira-yellow-single/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Argyranthemum+Madeira+Yellow+Single
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BEGONIA DRAGON WING PINK BRONZE LEAF
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful

Scientific Name: Begonia x hybrida
Habits: Upright
Height: 30cm - 40cm
Spacing:
Width: 40cm - 45cm
Exposure: Part Sun
Angel-wing leaves and large blooms give Dragon Wing a dramatically different look
Arching, pendulous habit is spectacular in hanging baskets, large containers and commercial
landscaping plantings
Easy to grow from pelleted seed, it surpasses vegetative varieties for branching, vigour and flower
power
Features best-in-class “bullet-proof” performance, fast fill-in and an easy-care nature

view product page

BEGONIA DRAGON WING WHITE
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7849 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7850

Scientific Name: Begonia x hybrida
Habits: Upright
Height: 30cm - 40cm
Spacing:
Width: 40cm - 45cm
Exposure: Part Sun
Angel-wing leaves and large blooms give Dragon Wing a dramatically different look
Arching, pendulous habit is spectacular in hanging baskets, large containers and commercial
landscaping plantings
Easy to grow from pelleted seed, it surpasses vegetative varieties for branching, vigour and flower
power
Features best-in-class “bullet-proof” performance, fast fill-in and an easy-care nature

view product page

BEGONIA HULA BLUSH
Scientific Name: Begonia x hybrida
Habits: Spreading
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing: 30cm - 50cm
Width: 50cm - 70cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade | Sun
Hula is a unique spreading type of begonia that is highly branched with lots of small flowers
Its trailing habit is perfect for baskets and containers
Provides an instant performance advantage for landscapers, with masses of flowers showing on top
The series is daylength neutral and it is the earliest interspecific begonia to flower, with timing similar
to BabyWing
Small flowers compared to Megawatt or Dragon Wing, but with the high number of flowers, it has
great colour impact
Hula starts to spread at an early stage, and along with early flowering, it provides growers with a high-
quality, attractive, salable plant that is covered with blooms at retail, in both hanging baskets and
smaller pot sizes

view product page

BEGONIA HULA PINK
Scientific Name: Begonia x hybrida
Habits: Spreading
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing: 30cm - 50cm
Width: 50cm - 70cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade | Sun
Hula is a unique spreading type of begonia that is highly branched with lots of small flowers
Its trailing habit is perfect for baskets and containers
Provides an instant performance advantage for landscapers, with masses of flowers showing on top
The series is daylength neutral and it is the earliest interspecific begonia to flower, with timing similar
to BabyWing
Small flowers compared to Megawatt or Dragon Wing, but with the high number of flowers, it has
great colour impact
Hula starts to spread at an early stage, and along with early flowering, it provides growers with a high-
quality, attractive, salable plant that is covered with blooms at retail, in both hanging baskets and
smaller pot sizes

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-dragon-wing-pink-bronze-leaf/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Dragon+Wing+Pink+Bronze+Leaf
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-dragon-wing-white/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Dragon+Wing+White
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-hula-blush/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Hula+Blush
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-hula-pink/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Hula+Pink
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BEGONIA HULA RED
Scientific Name: Begonia x hybrida
Habits: Spreading
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing: 30cm - 50cm
Width: 50cm - 70cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade | Sun
Hula is a unique spreading type of begonia that is highly branched with lots of small flowers
Its trailing habit is perfect for baskets and containers
Provides an instant performance advantage for landscapers, with masses of flowers showing on top
The series is daylength neutral and it is the earliest interspecific begonia to flower, with timing similar
to BabyWing
Small flowers compared to Megawatt or Dragon Wing, but with the high number of flowers, it has
great colour impact
Hula starts to spread at an early stage, and along with early flowering, it provides growers with a high-
quality, attractive, salable plant that is covered with blooms at retail, in both hanging baskets and
smaller pot sizes

view product page

BEGONIA HULA RED WHITE BICOLOUR
Scientific Name: Begonia x hybrida
Habits: Spreading
Height: 15cm - 25cm
Spacing: 30cm - 50cm
Width: 50cm - 70cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade | Sun
Hula is a unique spreading type of begonia that is highly branched with lots of small flowers
Its trailing habit is perfect for baskets and containers
Provides an instant performance advantage for landscapers, with masses of flowers showing on top
The series is daylength neutral and it is the earliest interspecific begonia to flower, with timing similar
to BabyWing
Small flowers compared to Megawatt or Dragon Wing, but with the high number of flowers, it has
great colour impact
Hula starts to spread at an early stage, and along with early flowering, it provides growers with a high-
quality, attractive, salable plant that is covered with blooms at retail, in both hanging baskets and
smaller pot sizes

view product page

BEGONIA MEGAWATT PINK GREEN LEAF
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Begonia x hybrida
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 50cm - 70cm
Spacing: 30cm - 40cm
Width: 40cm - 60cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Striking, non-stop flowers keep plants covered in huge colour from spring to autumn…even in heat
and drought
Sturdy flower stems hold flowers above the foliage for superior show
Perfect for landscapes, baskets, large containers and borders
One-of-a-kind varieties, ultimate garden power and offers the earliest colour to early-bird gardeners

view product page

BEGONIA URBAN BICOLOUR APRICOT
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7656 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7598

Scientific Name: Begonia x tuberhybrida
Habits: Trailing
Height: 15cm - 20cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Outstanding large, semi-double flowers with bicolour effects
Medium compact plant habit
Strong plants stand up well to high and low temperatures, as well as wet weather
Full flowering over a long period in sun or shade
Suitable for pot and basket programs

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-hula-red/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Hula+Red
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-hula-red-white-bicolour/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Hula+Red+White+Bicolour
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-megawatt-pink-green-leaf/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Megawatt+Pink+Green+Leaf
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-urban-bicolour-apricot/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Urban+Bicolour+Apricot
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BEGONIA URBAN BICOLOUR CREAM
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7657 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7599

Scientific Name: Begonia x tuberhybrida
Habits: Trailing
Height: 15cm - 20cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Outstanding large, semi-double flowers with bicolour effects
Medium compact plant habit
Strong plants stand up well to high and low temperatures, as well as wet weather
Full flowering over a long period in sun or shade
Suitable for pot and basket programs

view product page

BEGONIA URBAN CITY PINK
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7658 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7600

Scientific Name: Begonia x tuberhybrida
Habits: Trailing
Height: 18cm - 20cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Outstanding large, double flowers to 7cm in diameter
Medium compact plant habit
Strong plants stand up well to high and low temperatures, as well as wet weather
Full flowering over a long period in sun or shade
Suitable for hanging basket programs

view product page

BEGONIA URBAN CITY RED
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7659 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7601

Scientific Name: Begonia x tuberhybrida
Habits: Trailing
Height: 18cm - 20cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Outstanding large, double flowers to 7cm in diameter
Medium compact plant habit
Strong plants stand up well to high and low temperatures, as well as wet weather
Full flowering over a long period in sun or shade
Suitable for hanging basket programs

view product page

BEGONIA URBAN SKY WHITE
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7660 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7602

Scientific Name: Begonia x tuberhybrida
Habits: Trailing
Height: 18cm - 20cm
Spacing:
Width: 25cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Ivory-white single to semi-double flowers with a blush of pink on the reverse side
Medium compact plant habit
Strong plants stand up well to high and low temperatures, as well as wet weather
Full flowering over a long period in sun or shade
Suitable for pot and basket programs

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-urban-bicolour-cream/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Urban+Bicolour+Cream
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-urban-city-pink/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Urban+City+Pink
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-urban-city-red/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Urban+City+Red
https://ballaustralia.com/product/begonia-urban-sky-white/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Begonia+Urban+Sky+White
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BRACTEANTHA JUMBO PURE WHITE
Scientific Name: Bracteantha bracteata (Xerochrysum bracteatum)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 25cm - 30cm
Spacing: 40cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
Bright blooms have with papery petals; colour from spring to autumn makes a high-impact retail
display
More controlled, low-growing and mounded plants hold their shape from greenhouse to garden
Excellent tolerance for cool temperatures
Ideal for high-density programs in 100-100mm pots

view product page

BRACTEANTHA JUMBO RED EMBER
Scientific Name: Bracteantha bracteata (Xerochrysum bracteatum)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 25cm - 30cm
Spacing: 40cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
Bright blooms have with papery petals; colour from spring to autumn makes a high-impact retail
display
More controlled, low-growing and mounded plants hold their shape from greenhouse to garden
Excellent tolerance for cool temperatures
Ideal for high-density programs in 100-100mm pots

view product page

BRACTEANTHA JUMBO ROSE
Scientific Name: Bracteantha bracteata (Xerochrysum bracteatum)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 25cm - 30cm
Spacing: 40cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
Bright blooms have with papery petals; colour from spring to autumn makes a high-impact retail
display
More controlled, low-growing and mounded plants hold their shape from greenhouse to garden
Excellent tolerance for cool temperatures
Ideal for high-density programs in 100-100mm pots

view product page

BRACTEANTHA JUMBO YELLOW
Scientific Name: Bracteantha bracteata (Xerochrysum bracteatum)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 25cm - 30cm
Spacing: 40cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
Bright blooms have with papery petals; colour from spring to autumn makes a high-impact retail
display
More controlled, low-growing and mounded plants hold their shape from greenhouse to garden
Excellent tolerance for cool temperatures
Ideal for high-density programs in 100-100mm pots

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/bracteantha-jumbo-pure-white/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Bracteantha+Jumbo+Pure+White
https://ballaustralia.com/product/bracteantha-jumbo-red-ember/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Bracteantha+Jumbo+Red+Ember
https://ballaustralia.com/product/bracteantha-jumbo-rose/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Bracteantha+Jumbo+Rose
https://ballaustralia.com/product/bracteantha-jumbo-yellow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Bracteantha+Jumbo+Yellow
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CALIBRACHOA CHA-CHA DIVA APRICOT
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Calibrachoa x hybrida (C. hybrida)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 15cm - 30cm
Spacing: 20cm - 30cm
Width: 30cm - 60cm
Exposure: Sun
The Cha-Cha series is 25% more vigorous than the Cabaret series with large, cascading blooms
Easy-to-produce series is uniform in size with an early flowering time
Perfect for large containers, hanging baskets and mixes, and features two color-shifting types!

view product page

CALIBRACHOA CHA-CHA DIVA HOT PINK
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Calibrachoa x hybrida (C. hybrida)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 15cm - 30cm
Spacing: 20cm - 30cm
Width: 30cm - 60cm
Exposure: Sun
The Cha-Cha series is 25% more vigorous than the Cabaret series with large, cascading blooms
Easy-to-produce series is uniform in size with an early flowering time
Perfect for large containers, hanging baskets and mixes, and features two color-shifting types!

view product page

CALIBRACHOA CHA-CHA FROSTY LEMON
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Calibrachoa x hybrida (C. hybrida)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 15cm - 30cm
Spacing: 20cm - 30cm
Width: 30cm - 60cm
Exposure: Sun
The Cha-Cha series is 25% more vigorous than the Cabaret series with large, cascading blooms
Easy-to-produce series is uniform in size with an early flowering time
Perfect for large containers, hanging baskets and mixes, and features two color-shifting types!

view product page

CALIBRACHOA MINIFAMOUS DOUBLE ORANGE FLAME
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful

Scientific Name: Calibrachoa x hybrida (C. hybrida)
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 20cm - 25cm
Spacing: 30cm - 35cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
An early-to-finish, medium-compact calibrachoa with uniform flower timing across the series
Large orange, double blooms with a flaming center!
Matches the Uno series, with medium vigour and a semi-trailing habit
A classic staple to combination planters, bordering garden flower beds or flowing from hanging
baskets

view product page

https://ballaustralia.com/product/calibrachoa-cha-cha-diva-apricot/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Calibrachoa+Cha-Cha+Diva+Apricot
https://ballaustralia.com/product/calibrachoa-cha-cha-diva-hot-pink/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Calibrachoa+Cha-Cha+Diva+Hot+Pink
https://ballaustralia.com/product/calibrachoa-cha-cha-frosty-lemon/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=wishlist&utm_term=Calibrachoa+Cha-Cha+Frosty+Lemon
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CALIBRACHOA STARJUMP ORANGE
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Calibrachoa x hybrida (C. hybrida)
Habits: Mounded | Trailing
Height: 15cm - 30cm
Spacing: 20cm - 30cm
Width: 30cm - 60cm
Exposure: Sun
One-of-a-kind colours and strong vigour for full-bodied mixed containers
Series features a vibrant, unique bicolour pattern with large flowers
Flowers stay open under the lowest light conditions – looking fresh at retail
Strong adaptability: specially selected to stand up to harsh conditions
Well-suited for 150mm pots up to large hanging baskets
This is the first orange star in the market, featuring a bright vibrant bicolor orange with a unique
pattern.

view product page

CANNA CANNOVA BRONZE PEACH
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Canna x generalis
Habits: Upright
Height: 75cm - 120cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 50cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Sun
The first seed F1 canna series
Flowers from mid-spring until frost
Strong and well-branched habit
High degree of uniformity and high percentage of saleable plants

view product page

CANNA CANNOVA RED GOLDEN FLAME
Label Code: --No Label Required--

Scientific Name: Canna x generalis
Habits: Upright
Height: 75cm - 120cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 50cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Sun
The first seed F1 canna series
Flowers from mid-spring until frost
Strong and well-branched habit
High degree of uniformity and high percentage of saleable plants

view product page

CINERARIA NEW LOOK
Scientific Name: Cineraria maritima (Senecio cineraria)
Habits: Mounded
Height: 20cm - 30cm
Spacing: 20cm - 30cm
Width: 20cm - 30cm
Exposure: Sun
Large, scalloped to deeply-lobed silver leaves with white woolly hairs
Suitable for cut flower usage
An attractive addition to combo planters

view product page
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CONVOLVULUS CNEORUM
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7667 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7609

Scientific Name: Convolvulus cneorum
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 40cm - 60cm
Spacing:
Width: 40cm - 60cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Sun
Evergreen shrubby perennial plant with striking soft, silvery foliage
Pink buds open to white trumpet-shaped blooms with yellow throats over a long period
Fantastic pollinator plant in garden beds and containers

view product page

COREOPSIS UPTICK GOLD & BRONZE
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful

Scientific Name: Coreopsis grandiflora
Habits: Mounded
Height: 30cm - 35cm
Spacing: 35cm - 40cm
Width: 30cm - 35cm
Exposure: Sun
Easy-to-finish series has bigger flowers and longer blooming for more colour at retail and in the
garden
Tidy, mounded habit is easier to ship and shows better at retail
Keeps its shape – and colour – in the landscape all summer long
Low maintenance and very mildew resistant

view product page

COREOPSIS UPTICK YELLOW & RED
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful

Scientific Name: Coreopsis grandiflora
Habits: Mounded
Height: 30cm - 35cm
Spacing: 35cm - 40cm
Width: 30cm - 35cm
Exposure: Sun
Easy-to-finish series has bigger flowers and longer blooming for more colour at retail and in the
garden
Tidy, mounded habit is easier to ship and shows better at retail
Keeps its shape – and colour – in the landscape all summer long
Low maintenance and very mildew resistant

view product page

COTYLEDON KAROO
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7625

Scientific Name: Cotyledon orbiculata
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Sun
Large, flat and rounded succulent foliage on compact plants
Grey-green leaves with a silver powdery "bloom" have purple-pink margins
Foliage colour takes on pink tints in cooler temperatures
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page
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COTYLEDON KOPPIE
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7626

Scientific Name: Cotyledon orbiculata
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Sun
Elongated dark green succulent foliage with rounded tips
Foliage colour intensifies with bronze-burgundy tones in cooler weather
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

CUPHEA WHITE
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7668 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7610

Scientific Name: Cuphea hyssopifolia
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 25cm - 30cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 50cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Sun
A plethora of small white blooms above tidy green foliage
Compact habit, suitable for garden edging/low hedging or container growing
Heat-loving and very easy to grow

view product page

DAHLIA DALINA FIREBALL
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Dahlia pinnata
Habits: Mounded
Height: 40cm - 50cm
Spacing:
Width: 30cm - 40cm
Exposure: Sun
A uniform, vigorous series of double-flowered dahlias
Long flowering time from late spring to autumn
Compact plant habit with clean, dark green foliage

view product page

DAHLIA DALINA MANGO
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Dahlia pinnata
Habits: Mounded
Height: 40cm - 50cm
Spacing:
Width: 30cm - 40cm
Exposure: Sun
A uniform, vigorous series of double-flowered dahlias
Long flowering time from late spring to autumn
Compact plant habit with clean, dark green foliage

view product page
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DIEFFENBACHIA REFLECTOR
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7674

Scientific Name: Dieffenbachia seguine
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Broad oval leaves, dark green in colour with dappled splashes of light green, yellow and white and
pale midribs
Easy to grow in shaded position indoors or outdoors in tropical regions Note: Harmful if eaten/skin &
eye irritant

view product page

ECHEVERIA ANNABELLE
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7627

Scientific Name: Echeveria x imbricata
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Sun
Rosettes of fleshy, rounded leaves with pointed tips
Blue-green foliage colours red on the margins, particularly in cooler weather
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

ECHEVERIA ASPEN
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7628

Scientific Name: Echeveria x imbricata
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Sun
Neat rosettes of fleshy leaves with pointed tips
Foliage is a soft silvery-blue with pink margins
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

ECHEVERIA GUNNER
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7629

Scientific Name: Echeveria x imbricata
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Sun
Neat rosettes of fleshy leaves with pointed tips
Foliage is a striking burgundy-bronze with a green centre, intensifying in cooler weather
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page
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ECHEVERIA MADISON
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7630

Scientific Name: Echeveria x imbricata
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Sun
Rosettes of long, pointed succulent leaves
Foliage is a beautiful soft silver, with pale pink margins
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

ECHEVERIA RIDER
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7631

Scientific Name: Echeveria x imbricata
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Sun
Rosettes of fleshy, triangular leaves with pointed tips
Foliage is bronze-burgundy in colour, intensifying in cooler weather
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page
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EPIPREMNUM NEON
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7424

Scientific Name: Epipremnum aureum
Habits: Climbing | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Evergreen perennial tropical vine with glossy chartreuse to lime-green foliage
Climbing or trailing habit
Excellent house plant in bright, indirect light Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page

EPIPREMNUM NJOY
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7683

Scientific Name: Epipremnum aureum
Habits: Climbing | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Evergreen perennial tropical vine with bold variegated green and white foliage
Compact climbing or trailing habit (shorter internodes than the parent plant E. 'Marble Queen')
Excellent house plant in bright, indirect light or shade Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page

EPIPREMNUM SKELETON KEY
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7419

Scientific Name: Epipremnum pinnatum
Habits: Climbing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Evergreen perennial tropical vine with unique green, "skeleton key"-shaped mature foliage
Vigorous climbing habit
Excellent house plant in bright, indirect light or shade Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page

EPIPREMNUM THAI
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7684

Scientific Name: Epipremnum pinnatum
Habits: Climbing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Evergreen perennial tropical vine with small green leaves
Vigorous climbing habit
Excellent house plant in bright, indirect light or shade Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page
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FICUS PUMILA
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7426

Scientific Name: Ficus pumila
Habits: Climbing | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Vigorous evergreen climber with small dark green foliage
Self-supporting habit, ideal for attaching to walls and fences
Also suited to indoor situations Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page

FUCHSIA ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7685 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7612

Scientific Name: Fuchsia x hybrida
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: 60cm - 100cm
Spacing:
Width: 60cm - 100cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Sun
Recent breeding advancements produce a fuchsia that takes full sun as well as cold winter
temperatures!
Delicate pendant flowers with red sepals and purple petals
Tight, neat habit and a long flowering period makes them versatile for use in containers, baskets,
hedging or general garden plants
Tolerates temperatures from -3˚C to 40˚C

view product page

GASTERIA AVEO
Label Code: Mini Natures Decor: 51-7632

Scientific Name: Gasteria carinata x G. verrucosa
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure:
Compact and succulent triangular leaves
Dark green foliage with contrasting white tubercles and margins
Foliage takes on bronze tones in cooler temperatures
Suitable for indoor and outdoor container growing

view product page

IMPATIENS DOUBLE GLIMMER APPLEBLOSSOM
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Impatiens walleriana
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Series with beautiful rose-like blooms is highly resistant to _Plasmopara destructor_, the cause of
Impatiens downy mildew!
Self-cleaning - no need to remove old blooms
Ideal for 100-200mm pot and 250-300mm hanging basket programs

view product page
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IMPATIENS DOUBLE GLIMMER BRIGHT RED
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Impatiens walleriana
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Series with beautiful rose-like blooms is highly resistant to _Plasmopara destructor_, the cause of
Impatiens downy mildew!
Self-cleaning - no need to remove old blooms
Ideal for 100-200mm pot and 250-300mm hanging basket programs

view product page

IMPATIENS DOUBLE GLIMMER BURGUNDY
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Impatiens walleriana
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Series with beautiful rose-like blooms is highly resistant to _Plasmopara destructor_, the cause of
Impatiens downy mildew!
Self-cleaning - no need to remove old blooms
Ideal for 100-200mm pot and 250-300mm hanging basket programs

view product page

IMPATIENS DOUBLE GLIMMER DARK RED
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Impatiens walleriana
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Series with beautiful rose-like blooms is highly resistant to _Plasmopara destructor_, the cause of
Impatiens downy mildew!
Self-cleaning - no need to remove old blooms
Ideal for 100-200mm pot and 250-300mm hanging basket programs

view product page

IMPATIENS DOUBLE GLIMMER HOT PINK
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Impatiens walleriana
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Series with beautiful rose-like blooms is highly resistant to _Plasmopara destructor_, the cause of
Impatiens downy mildew!
Self-cleaning - no need to remove old blooms
Ideal for 100-200mm pot and 250-300mm hanging basket programs

view product page
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IMPATIENS DOUBLE GLIMMER SALMON
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Impatiens walleriana
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Series with beautiful rose-like blooms is highly resistant to _Plasmopara destructor_, the cause of
Impatiens downy mildew!
Self-cleaning - no need to remove old blooms
Ideal for 100-200mm pot and 250-300mm hanging basket programs

view product page

IMPATIENS DOUBLE GLIMMER WHITE
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Impatiens walleriana
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 25cm - 30cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Series with beautiful rose-like blooms is highly resistant to _Plasmopara destructor_, the cause of
Impatiens downy mildew!
Self-cleaning - no need to remove old blooms
Ideal for 100-200mm pot and 250-300mm hanging basket programs

view product page

IPOMOEA TREASURE ISLAND KAUKURA
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Ipomoea batatas
Habits: Climbing | Spreading | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Shade
Years of breeding and tasting at LSU Ag Center are presented in this variety
A true ornamental _Ipomoea_ with purple, heart shaped leaves, orange skin and orange flesh roots
The roots are extremely flavoursome with enhanced health benefits of beta-carotene rich flesh
Both the ornamental edible foliage as well as roots can be used in cooking, smoothie and juicing; the
roots can be grated like carrot in salads

view product page

IPOMOEA TREASURE ISLAND MAKATEA
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Ipomoea batatas
Habits: Climbing | Spreading | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Shade
Years of breeding and tasting at LSU Ag Center are presented in this variety
A true ornamental _Ipomoea_ with very vigorous twining heart shaped, golden foliage
The white flesh roots are ideal for Asian and Caribbean dishes and for making purees with sweet
taste

view product page
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IPOMOEA TREASURE ISLAND MANIHI
Label Code: Simply Beautiful | Natures Décor | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Ipomoea batatas
Habits: Climbing | Spreading | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Shade
Years of breeding and tasting at LSU Ag Center are presented in this variety
A true ornamental _Ipomoea_ with deep purple, maple leaf foliage, orange skin and orange flesh roots
The roots are extremely flavoursome with enhanced health benefits because of the beta-carotene
rich flesh

view product page
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KALE RAINBOW CANDY CRUSH
Scientific Name: Brassica oleracea
Habits: Upright
Height: 40cm - 50cm
Spacing:
Width: 40cm - 60cm
Exposure: Sun
Add a splash of colour to your garden and your plate with the world's first edible ornamental purple
kale!
This fluorescent-pink purple annual adds loads of nutrition to your cooking. It is filled with healthy
antioxidants, and has a surprisingly sweet aftertaste - unlike its bitter-tasting family members
Reshoots after cutting to provide a long harvest period
Perfect for pots and containers as well as in-ground growing

view product page

MARANTA KERCHOVEANA
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7695

Scientific Name: Maranta leuconeura
Habits: Upright | Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Light green foliage has distinct dark green to chocolate markings
Foliage characteristically lies flat during the day and then closes upwards at night as if in prayer
Neat, compact habit makes it great as a potted plant
Prefers bright indirect light and high humidity, but will tolerate lower light conditions

view product page

NEMESIA NUVO CARMINE
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful

Scientific Name: Nemesia strumosa
Habits: Upright
Height:
Spacing:
Width:
Exposure: Sun
A very compact and well-branched nemesia which flowers very early
Can be produced economically with less energy input, less pinching and fewer PGRs
Very free flowering from spring until autumn, under a range of weather conditions

view product page

OSTEOSPERMUM PINK FIZZ
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful

Scientific Name: Osteospermum ecklonis
Habits: Mounded
Height:
Spacing:
Width:
Exposure: Sun
Flowers are lilac-purple with a white central ring and petal tips; blue central eye
Habit is dense and vigorous
Well-suited to cool-season containers and landscapes

view product page
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OSTEOSPERMUM PINK SUN
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7416 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7417 | Ball Promo: 51-7400

Scientific Name: Osteospermum ecklonis
Habits: Mounded
Height: 25cm - 35cm
Spacing: 50cm - 60cm
Width: 35cm - 50cm
Exposure: Sun
Several shades of bright pink purple petals, all with an orange tip
Growers will love the good branching and the easily controllable plant habit
Can be perfectly integrated into any existing Osteospermum production scheme

view product page

OSTEOSPERMUM VOLTAGE GOLD
Label Code: Ball Promo

Scientific Name: Osteospermum ecklonis
Habits: Mounded | Spreading
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 30cm - 40cm
Width: 60cm - 70cm
Exposure: Sun
Early-flowering osteo with lots of golden-yellow blooms puts on a show!
This colour addition to the Voltage collection flowers earlier and offers the same great habit and
performance as Voltage Yellow with an extended bloom time
Ideal for 125-200mm pots and hanging basket programs

view product page

PANSY COOL WAVE BLUE
Scientific Name: Viola x wittrockiana
Habits: Spreading | Trailing
Height: 15cm - 20cm
Spacing: 25cm - 30cm
Width: 60cm - 75cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Sun
The fastest-growing, longest-lasting, truly trailing pansy for spring and autumn
More vigorous with the most prostrate habit of any spreading pansy – great in combos and as
groundcover
Excellent choice for containers, baskets and garden beds

view product page

PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM PURPLE DAWN
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7931 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7934 | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing: 35cm - 55cm
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page
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PETCHOA SUPERCAL PREMIUM SUNSET ORANGE
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7930 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7933 | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded
Height: 35cm - 60cm
Spacing: 35cm - 55cm
Width: 35cm - 65cm
Exposure: Sun
The best characteristics of petunias and calibrachoas, in one exceptional collection
Unique, vibrant colours, large blooms and high pH tolerance
Blooms leave no sticky residue for easier handling
Excellent heat tolerance and weather recovery; early-flowering varieties can be grown cool for cost-
efficient production
Premium varieties offer the same excellent performance as SuperCal, with larger flowers, an
improved habit and a more mounded, refined growth

view product page

PETUNIA CHERRY BANANA
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7697 | Simply Beautiful: 51-7620

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded | Trailing
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing: 60cm
Width: 50cm - 75cm
Exposure: Sun
This medium-vigour, mounded petunia is early flowering for a fast finish and features cherry hearts
that surround a yellow star
The result: eye-catching finished baskets and pots with large blooms!
Higher end of the vigour scale for Headliner series

view product page

PETUNIA LAVENDER SKY
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded | Trailing
Height: 25cm - 40cm
Spacing:
Width: 50cm - 75cm
Exposure: Sun
Soft lavender flowers with deep blue central veining and eye; unique "star" patterning across the
blooms
This medium-vigour, semi-trailing petunia boasts early flowering for a fast finish
Matches Night Sky in habit, timing and vigour

view product page

PETUNIA VOGUE LEMON BERRY
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Petunia x hybrida
Habits: Mounded | Trailing
Height: 20cm - 25cm
Spacing: 30cm - 45cm
Width: 35cm - 60cm
Exposure: Sun
Unique bicolour burgundy and lemon double blooms
Earlier to flower with a superior mounded, compact habit
Better branching than other double petunias on the market
More flowers in the center creates more flower power in containers and hanging baskets!

view product page
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PHILODENDRON GLORIOSUM
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7170

Scientific Name: Philodendron gloriosum
Habits: Climbing | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Broad, heart-shaped leaves are velvety and dark green, with contrasting white veins
Prefers a bright indirectly-lit position indoors, or shade to part-shade outdoors in tropical climates
Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page

PHILODENDRON HEDERACEUM LIME
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7699

Scientific Name: Philodendron hederaceum
Habits: Climbing | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Evergreen perennial tropical vine with heart-shaped light green-yellow foliage
Climbing or trailing habit
Excellent house plant in bright, indirect light or shade Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page

PHILODENDRON STRAWBERRY SHAKE
Label Code: Natures Décor

Scientific Name: Philodendron domesticum
Habits: Climbing
Height: Variable
Spacing: Variable
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Fast-growing philodendron with new growth opening in warm red-orange shades, fading to green as it
matures
Stems and petioles maintain reddish colour
Semi-climbing habit
Prefers a bright indirectly-lit position indoors, or shade to part-shade outdoors in tropical climates
Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page

PHILODENDRON VERRUCOSUM
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7700

Scientific Name: Philodendron verrucosum
Habits: Climbing | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Broad, velvety heart-shaped leaves are dark green and bronze, with contrasting bright veins
Undersides of leaves have a reddish tint
Prefers a bright indirectly-lit position indoors, or shade to part-shade outdoors in tropical climates
Note: Harmful If Eaten, Skin & Eye Irritant

view product page
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SALVIA MIRAGE ROSE BICOLOUR
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful

Scientific Name: Salvia greggii
Habits: Mounded
Height: 30cm - 35cm
Spacing:
Width: 35cm - 40cm
Exposure: Sun
Heat-tolerant series features a full range of intense flower colours
Provides early season and summer-long blooming
Self-branching, mounded habit resists breaking for easy shipping and less shrink

view product page

SALVIA SALMIA DARK PURPLE
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Salvia buchananii
Habits: Upright
Height: 35cm - 70cm
Spacing: 30cm - 45cm
Width: 25cm - 40cm
Exposure: Sun
Dark purple flowers have a matching calyx color and dark pedicel, as well as attractive dark green
foliage
This striking, large-blooming plant thrives in a variety of growing conditions and attracts a range of
pollinators
This perennial salvia extends your shipping and selling season and is great for late-spring to autumn
sales
It finishes fast on a nice medium-vigour, rounded habit
Sturdy stems are ideal for shipping and for hold at retail; blooms last longer and branch better than
seed salvia

view product page

SALVIA SALMIA ORANGE
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Salvia buchananii
Habits: Upright
Height: 35cm - 70cm
Spacing: 30cm - 45cm
Width: 25cm - 40cm
Exposure: Sun
A colour breakthrough! Bright orange flowers with a matching calyx color and pedicel, as well as
attractive dark green foliage - this variety has very large blooms
This striking, large-blooming plant thrives in a variety of growing conditions and attracts a range of
pollinators
This perennial salvia extends your shipping and selling season and is great for late-spring to autumn
sales
It finishes fast on a nice medium-vigour, rounded habit
Sturdy stems are ideal for shipping and for hold at retail; blooms last longer and branch better than
seed salvia

view product page

SALVIA SALMIA PINK
Label Code: Natures Décor | Simply Beautiful | Lollipop Promo

Scientific Name: Salvia buchananii
Habits: Upright
Height: 35cm - 70cm
Spacing: 30cm - 45cm
Width: 25cm - 40cm
Exposure: Sun
Features pink flowers with a “rose gold” calyx and a matching pedicel colour, as well as attractive
dark green foliage
This striking, large-blooming plant thrives in a variety of growing conditions and attracts a range of
pollinators
This perennial salvia extends your shipping and selling season and is great for late-spring to autumn
sales
It finishes fast on a nice medium-vigour, rounded habit
Sturdy stems are ideal for shipping and for hold at retail; blooms last longer and branch better than
seed salvia

view product page
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SUNPATIENS COMPACT DEEP RED
Label Code: Sunpatiens

Scientific Name: Impatiens hawkeri
Habits: Mounded
Height: 30cm - 80cm
Spacing: 30cm - 55cm
Width: 30cm - 65cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade | Sun
Features large vibrant red flowers; early to bloom and offers excellent heat tolerance
Continuous colour – spring through to hard frost
Full-sun to part-shade versatility - thrives under high heat and humid conditions
Compact series is bred for small pot production and is resistant to disease
Exceptional outdoor performance - roots fast for reduced crop time

view product page

SUNPATIENS COMPACT LAVENDER SPLASH
Label Code: Sunpatiens

Scientific Name: Impatiens hawkeri
Habits: Mounded
Height: 30cm - 80cm
Spacing: 30cm - 55cm
Width: 30cm - 65cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade | Sun
Beautiful lavender flowers with a splash of rose create a striking contrast against dark bronze foliage
Continuous colour – spring through to hard frost
Full-sun to part-shade versatility - thrives under high heat and humid conditions
Compact series is bred for small pot production and is resistant to disease
Exceptional outdoor performance - roots fast for reduced crop time

view product page

SUNPATIENS COMPACT RED CANDY
Label Code: Sunpatiens

Scientific Name: Impatiens hawkeri
Habits: Mounded
Height: 30cm - 80cm
Spacing: 30cm - 55cm
Width: 30cm - 65cm
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade | Sun
Large, red bicolour flowers are very early to bloom and held on vigorous, well-branched plants
Continuous colour – spring through to hard frost
Full-sun to part-shade versatility - thrives under high heat and humid conditions
Compact series is bred for small pot production and is resistant to disease
Exceptional outdoor performance - roots fast for reduced crop time

view product page

SYNGONIUM CONFETTI
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7703

Scientific Name: Syngonium podophyllum
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Pale green to while foliage flecked with pink speckles
Excellent indoor plant in bright light
Suitable for outdoor shade in tropical climates Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page
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SYNGONIUM RED SPOT TRICOLOUR
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7705

Scientific Name: Syngonium podophyllum
Habits: Mounded
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Arrow-shaped, dark green foliage with creamy white flecks and bold splashes of light red
Excellent indoor plant in bright light
Suitable for outdoor shade in tropical climates Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page

SYNGONIUM SILVER GOOSE
Label Code: Natures Décor: 51-7706

Scientific Name: Syngonium wendlandii
Habits: Climbing | Trailing
Height: Variable
Spacing:
Width: Variable
Exposure: Part Sun | Shade
Evergreen tropical vine with velvety deep green leaves with a distinct silver-white midvein
Climbing or trailing habit
Excellent indoor plant in bright light
Suitable for outdoor shade in tropical climates Note: Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

view product page

TOMATO LITTLE NAPOLI
Scientific Name: Lycopersicon esculentum
Habits:
Height:
Spacing:
Width:
Exposure:
Compact determinate habit best suited to container production
Patio roma type
High yielding 55-70g fruit
Good disease resistance
Days to harvest: 60-75

view product page
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FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT YOUR RELEVANT SALES MANAGER

SALES TEAM
• NATIONAL SALES Manager: Anthony Collins 
Phone: 0402 155 356 / tonyc@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager - NSW, ACT:  Brett Harris
Phone: 0412 877 341 / bretth@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager - QLD, FNQ: Lindsay Jenkinson
Phone: 0412 023 851/ lindsayj@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager - SA, WA, NT & TAS: David Eaton
Phone: 0417 876 020 / davide@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager:  VIC Eastern - Chris Chirgwin
Phone: 0432 685 892 / chrisc@ballaustralia.com

• SALES Manager:  VIC Western - Stuart Abela
Phone: 0432 739 581 / stuarta@ballaustralia.com

• COLOUR LINK Co-Ordinator:  Geraldine O’Dea
Phone: (03) 9798 5355 / geraldineo@ballaustralia.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
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